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The Landslip Warning is broadcast on radio and television to alert the public to 
the high risk of many landslides as a result of persistent heavy rainfall. Landslip 
Warnings are issued by the Hong Kong Observatory in consulta on with the 
Geotechnical Engineering Office (GEO).

For slopes and retaining walls which have 
been iden fied to be substandard or to 
pose a landslide risk, appropriate warning 
signs will be erected. Four types of warning 
signs are used:

This sign signifies a man-made slope which has been included in the Landslip 
Preven on and Mi ga on (LPMit) Programme works contract, or a 
man-made slope for which a statutory order (i.e. Dangerous Hillside Order) 
has been issued by the Building Authority, requiring inves ga on and/or 
remedial works.

This sign signifies a slope in natural terrain which has been included in the 
LPMit Programme works contract, or an area in close proximity to completed 
natural terrain mi ga on measures.

This standard traffic warning sign 487 is erected along busy roads with a 
history of landslides.

This sign serves to warn the affected squa ers about poten al landslide risk 
before rehousing. The affected squa er structures have been found to be 
especially vulnerable to landslide risk during heavy rainfall, and GEO has 
recommended to the Lands Department to include the squa er structures 
in the NDC programme.

• People should in general stay at home or remain in a safe shelter,
     and pay a en on to news of weather and other warnings. 
• For residents living close to slopes, stay in rooms on higher
     floors and/or furthest away from slopes. 
• People should keep vigilant, monitor the situa on and watch out
     for signs of landslide danger closely. 
• Pedestrians should stay away from slopes and use alterna ve routes
     if possible. 
• Motorists should avoid using roads with landslip warning signs.
     Otherwise, one should drive quickly through the road with safe
     speed and do not stop unnecessarily.
• Futher guidance on keeping away from slopes and retaining walls
     during a Landslip Warning or during heavy rainfall are given in
     a separate leaflet “Landslide Self-help Tips”.

If you live in a squa er structure and you have received a no ce to evacuate 
because of landslide dangers or you believe that your squa er structure 
could be endangered by landslide risks (for example, when signs of landslide 
such as bulging, cracks or soil washouts appear), you should go to a safe 
                                                               place if condi on permits. At mes of
                                                                 Landslip Warning, temporary shelters
                                                                 will be provided by the District Offices. 

You may call the Enquiry Hotline of 
the Home Affairs Department at 
2835 1473 or 2572 8427 to locate 
the temporary shelters nearest to 
you.


